SCANDIK BENCH 02.446

STREET FURNITURE

GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA
dimensions:
- depth: 51,5 cm
- height: 44 cm
- width: 154,5 cm

weight:

45 kg
*weight when using exotic wood

materials:
- steel: construction or stainless
- wood: domestic coniferous or exotic
- HPL

DESCRIPTION
44 cm

154,5 cm
51,5 cm

Scandik bench is a modern city bench. Its style refers to the Scandinavian
small archietecture. It was designed with attention to the smallest details.
Simple, minimalist construction finished with light bends and bevels, will
surely fit into modern architectural arrangements: parks, streets, playgrounds,
promenades, promenades, promenades, shopping malls, office buildings or
stations as well as more traditional areas.
The bench is available in several colour versions. The bench structure can be
made of stainless steel or carbon steel powder coated in RAL colour from our
palette. The seat and backrest can be finished in domestic wood, exotic wood,
HPL or the bench can be made entirely of steel. On special request, we can
order any RAL paint colour and make a bench with the indicated type of wood.
The bench is fixed to the ground by rawlbolts.
Scandik bench is part of a larger line of urban furniture of the same name.
It can be an additional module for the Scandik 19.046 Solar Station as a table
seat.
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